POLICY STATEMENT

All graduate students in the College of Professional Studies will receive Pre-Exit Financial Aid Counseling in the last trimester of their program.

PROCEDURE

The Pre-Exit Counseling session is designed to inform graduating students of their projected federal educational loan indebtedness, to offer basic loan repayment hints, and to encourage students to review their loan history. This will be held approximately one month before graduation.

The Registrar’s office will inform the Financial Aid office of those meeting graduation requirements. DC, ND, OM and AC students at the Lombard Clinic will be invited to attend an in-service program presented by the Financial Aid Office. Students in attendance will receive an individualized summary of their cumulative Federal Stafford Subsidized and Unsubsidized, Perkins and Graduate PLUS loans received throughout their educational history. Students at the Chicago and Aurora sites will be offered an in-person or a group presentation will have their information mailed to their address on file in CAMS.